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SUPplieS LIsT
Dear Jotter!

This is the supplies list for Jot! 2018. I always try to keep the sup-
plies list for my e-courses as short as possible to avoid that you have 
to make too big expenses. But since this is a year long class, the sup-
plies list may be a bit longer than usual. If you are on a budget, try to 
work with the material you have. Be creative!

Most of these supplies can be found at regular art and craft supplies 
stores. I try to avoid very specialized materials that are hard to get. 
But some materials like gauges, an awl or dip pens may be harder to 
find. I often find my materials online by google searching in my own 
region. Feel free to ask in the Facebook group if people know any 
good addresses if you have trouble getting your hands on certain 
materials. 

Please note that even though I try to be as complete and detailed as 
I can, it may happen that I forgot to add something to this list. Feel 
free to notify me at: support@bloknoteacademy.com so that I can 
inform our fellow Jotters as well. Thank you!

If you have any questions about the supplies, please ask them in the 
Jot! Facebook group, or mail me (Marieke Blokland) at: 
support@bloknoteacademy.com
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Art tools

F  Flat synthetic brushes 5mm, 10mm, 25mm (or similar)
F  Round water color brushes size 000 (3/0), 4 and 12 (or similar)
F  Large flat brush for gesso
F  Pallet knife (Liquitex small knife #11 or similar) 
F  Old credit card / plastic pass
F  Old tooth brush
F  Stencil brush
F  Brayer
F  Eraser, sharpener, all purpose glue & scissors
F  Cups and clean water

Craft tools

F  Sharp craft knife (preferably a small one for fine detailed cutting  
 and a large one for heavy duty)
F  Cutting mat & metal ruler
F  Plastic sheets (I use polypropylene A4 report covers  
 (300 Micron) from the office supplies store)
F  Round corner punch (can be found at most craft supplies stores)
F  Stencils any pattern you like 
F  Stamps with small graphical symbols like stars or hearts
F  Stamps with a repeat pattern like dots or stripes
F  Alphabet stamps small font
F  Small date stamp
F  Paper kitchen towel
F  Baby wipes (For cleaning stamps and gelli plate)

Paper

F  Small journal with drawing paper (Leuchturm, Seawhite of
 Britghon, Moleskine, Talens, Canson, etc.)
F  Bullet journal optional if you want to plan with me (Stálogy,  
 Leuchturm, Nuuna, etc.)
F  Any other (art) journal you love!
F  Water color paper 300 g/m2 cold pressed / grain fin (of a good  
 brand like Arches, Fabriano, Canson, etc.)
F  Drawing paper 180 g/m2
F  Any paper you like Natural, kraft, ivory, metallic, sketching paper,  
 patterned scrapbook paper, etc.
F  Collage material like old magazines or paper scraps
F  Washi tape any pattern you like
F  Alphabet stickers and/or rubons small font
F  Gray card board 2 or 3mm thick
F Tracing paper

Inks

F  Indian ink /black ink / Chinese ink waterproof and bleed proof  
 (Talens, Ami, J. Herbin, Ziller, etc.)
F  Opaqua white ink or gouache (Zig Kuretake White ink, Aero  
 color professsional Schminke, Liquitex acrylic ink!, Winsor &  
 Newton designer gouache titanium white, etc.)
F  Acrylic ink in a variety of colors (Amsterdam, Liquitex, etc.)
F  Inks with special effects like neon, metallic, shimmer or glitter
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Paint

F  Acrylic paint in a variety of colors you love, 5-10 colors (Golden,  
 Liquitex, Amsterdam, Ara, Americana, etc.)
F  Acrylic paint in titanium white and mars black (Golden, Liquitex,  
 Amsterdam, Ara, Americana, etc.)
F  Water colors in a variety of colors you love (Winsor & Newton,  
 Daniel Smith, Schmincke, etc.) 

 In this course I will be using the following brands and colors: 
By Daniel Smith: Buff Titanium, Hematite Genuine, Opera Pink, 
Rose of Ultramarine, Cobalt Teal Blue, Phthalo Turquoise, Lunar 
Blue, Indanthrone Blue, Indigo, Lunar Black; and by Winsor & 
Newton: Winsor Yellow Deep, Winsor Red Deep, Ultramarine 
Violet and French Ultramarine. You do no need these exact same 
colors or brands, but some people enjoy working with the same 
or similar.

Paint techniques 

F  Matte gel medium (Liquitex, Winsor & Newton, Golden, etc.)*
F  Matte medium (fluid) (Liquitex, Winsor & Newton, Golden, etc.)
F  Clear gesso (Liquitex, Winsor & Newton, etc.) 
F §White gesso
F  Masking fluid (Winsor & Newton, Schmincke, Pébéo, etc.)
F  Alcohol 70% (Drug store)
F  Coarse Seasalt (Supermarket)

Note: I prefer to work with gel medium to stick collages. Some peo-
ple prefer the fluid. I use the fluid only when gel printing. 

SUPplieS LIsT
Drawing

F  Mechanical and /or graphite pencils (HB or B & 4B or 6B)
F  Paper stump
F  Black fine-liner 0,2 mm & 0,5 mm (Uni, Rotring, Sakura, etc.)
F  Black brushpen in different sizes (Zebra, Kuretake, Faber   
 Castell, Sakura, etc.) 
F  Markers or brushpens in light shades of grey a variety (Faber  
	 Castel	Pitt,	Kuretake,	etc.	)
F  Black ballpoint (UK: Biro) (Bic)
F  White acrylic marker (Posca or Molotow)
F  Acrylic markers in other colors (Posca or Molotow)
F  Dip pen and nibs for illustration and lettering (Zebra G,   
 Leonardt or Hiro)
F  Water soluble wax crayons in a variety of colors you love   
 (Caran	d’ache	Neocolor	II)
F  Color Pencils (Derwent Color soft)

Printing

F  Gel printing plate 5 x 7” or larger
F  Carving material like	Speedy	carve	(Speedball)	or	plain	large		
 erasers 
F  Gouges (small and large) for carving stamps
F  Stamping ink black (Memento, versafine or colorbox, etc)
F  Optional: Stamping ink in colors, like red, grey, mint or blue.  
 (Colorbox, Versacolor, etc.)
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Tools and material for binding

F  Waxed book binding thread in a color you like
F  Book binding needle or a long sewing nzeedle
F  Awl with wooden handle
F  Ribbon, lace and/or cord
F  Steel ruler
F  Bone folder tool
F  Paper painters tape

Note: In this course we are not going to do any difficult 
book binding, but occasionally we will bind our own jotter journals or 
mini journal.

School supplies

F  §2-ring binder and hole puncher in case you want to store the  
 printable pdf’s in once place.

Note: During this course you can be assigned to make laser prints 
or photo copies, to collect reference material, take photo’s or to 
collect specific materials not listed here.
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shortLIsT for starters
Just starting with art journaling? Don’t own a lot of art supplies? 
This may make you wonder: what are the most important supplies? 
Don’t worry. Wait with buying things until you see them in the 
video’s during the course. You can always decide if you like to try a 
certain tool or material, or not.

Here is the basic supplies list for starters. This is not a complete list 
for this course, but it gives you a good indication what to buy when 
you own hardly any supplies at all and you feel a bit lost in the previ-
ous long list. With this list you are good to go to get started with art 
journaling.  

F Cheap flat synthetic brushes various sizes. I often purchase  
 some cheap sets from the dollar store!
F  Round water color brushes size 000 (3/0) and 4 (or similar)
F  Old credit card / plastic pass
F  Old tooth brush
F  Eraser, sharpener, all purpose glue & scissors
F  Cups and clean water
F  Paper kitchen towel
F  Collage material like old magazines or paper scraps
F  Indian ink /black ink  waterproof and bleed proof    
 (Talens, Ami, J. Herbin, Ziller, etc.)
F  Dip pen and nib
F  Water colors starter set / travel set (Van Gogh, W&N Cotman)
F  Acrylic paint in titanium white and mars black (Golden, Liquitex,  
 Amsterdam, Ara, Americana, etc.)
F  Acrylic paint in a variety of colors you love, 5-10 colors (Golden,  
 Liquitex, Amsterdam, Ara, Americana, etc.)
F  Matte gel medium (Liquitex, Winsor & Newton, Golden, etc.)
F  Mechanical and /or graphite pencil (HB or B)
F  Black fine-liner 0,5 mm (Uni, Rotring, Sakura, etc.)
F  Ballpoint (UK: Biro) (Bic) Preferably black, but even blue will do.
F  White acrylic marker (Posca or Molotow)
F  Color Pencils (Derwent Color soft)

F  Small journal or sketchbook with drawing paper (Leuchturm,  
 Seawhite of Britghon, Moleskine, Talens, Canson, etc.)Remember: any sketchbook plus one pen (any pen you love) are 

your two most important art supplies for living a creative lifestyle!


